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STEAMBOAT 
ON THE ROCKS.

Ran Ashore Off Breakwater at 
Bridgeport, Conn.

The Passengers on Board —Crew 
All Taken Off.

Captain and Chief Engineer Last to 
Leave the Ship.

I Bridgeport, < onn.. Feb.
. -tvamltoal John II. Sturin. t»f

POUCEMAN 
SHOT DEAD.

New York Sergeant Killed by Al- \ 

leged Policy Man.

Knew Man Was Diogevous, But 
Went After Him Singlehanded.

Murderer Caught and Locked Up—
Bowery Tragedy.

New York. Feb. 20 -Police Sergeant 
John B Goldhammer. auached to tho 
ofiioe of Deputy Commissioner Bert 
Hanson, was shot dead b\ Ginnv (Ed
ward) Burns yesterday afternoon at 
No. 1270 First avenue, whither he had 
gone to arrest Jules Morales, one of 
ihe notorious characters of the Bow
ery Tlie murder grew directly out 
of the raid on a policy stop at Bond 
street and the Bowery a week ago, 
when $250,000 in uncut piper money 
was found iy a safe.

For weeks Goldhammer had been 
hunting Morales, and though he knew 
his man to be a desperate character, : 
he went single-handed yet-terday after
noon to get him. Burns tried to es- r rs -r • D1
cape after he had killed the sergeant. Magistrate JctjS 1 ries a 1\eW r tan was some 
but was caught and locked up. j U/ tL I A- i ed h,'r- HelP

On the night of December 21st. : ” lnaians- : the Sarah McWilliams volunteered an
Morales, with two companions of the | ------ j attempt at rescue by dories. Many
same sort, who hang out in a saloon Magistrate .Leifs to-dav 1rie<l a new | times they were l*eaten by the gale and

pkm i„ dHtlins with men who grt drink j ”« th-ir fight to gam til- Starin
, , . .I hut event un II v won out., they found

drop,to thr fa.-t that I hair nanwa adorn ; th(, sl ,t „„ „ng|p-„f nrar.
the so-called “Indian list.'* |y 40 degrees, her hold full of water,

Constable Brown arrested two such | and waves breaking high over her. I)e 
individuals last night, .ml tlt-v wars the | 'P><* "'i» .langerons position Captain 
only delinquents to fate thr' throne of ; Van I'elt and his thief erigmeer refused 
justice this morning. His worship left

FIRED TWO SHOTS 
AT HER HUSBAND.

Man Had Spent All His Money In Drink 
and Children Were Hungry.

1 :

E. S. HOGARTH, BA. 
Re-elected President of the Hamilton 

Teachers' Association.

KEEP THEM 
IN THE JAIL.

20. The j 
lie Starin ;

j T ransportation Line, which run ashore | 
1 off the outer breakwater la-t night, wtis ; 
I m a precarious position t hi* morning. :
; with tin- waves breaking high over her ; 
I nud with u heavy liât. estimated at near 
! Iy 4ô degree». Because of the high sea : 
I after she struck no attempts were made 
j to pull her into deep water, as it wn-s j 
! feared that she would oink. ’Hiere were j 
I no pa-sengers on the .Marin, a- was at j 
I first reported, and all tue members of 
j the crew were re* iied in safety by the 

tug Sarah McWilliams, although Cap
tain Aan Peet. and the chief engineer at 

I first refused to leave the vessel, and 
stayed on Iniard after the other mem- 
liera of the crew had U*en taken off.

There is no life-saving station in the 
vicinity, and in the heavy weather it 

time before assistance reach- 
ante when the crew of

' A little touch of domestic warfare , rang out and the hu-lund reeled «wav 
1 that almost ended in murder was from his supporting post and tell. Half
! witnessed bv several people on King ! ™»bed to tits assistance.

, . 1 hinkmg he was -mot. 1 he woman; street west last n.ght when an hyster- j gnillUd h,r clliWre„ ilnd rH„ „orlh „„
icnl woman, with two small children | Park street, ami was soon lost to <i«»ht.

THE BISHOP-ELECT. 
Archdeacon Sweeny, who was yester

day elected Bishop of Toronto.

at the Bowery and Bond street, broke 
into the home of William Kent at No. 
67 .Saint Nicholas avenue. They 
thought he had given Goldhammer the 
tip that led him in his policy fights 
and they had determined to make 
away with him. They heat him about 
’he head and would have killed him 
except for those who were attracted 
by tue cries of his children.

The men were indicted by the grand 
jury and Goldhammer was after Mor
ales to-night to arrest, him on the in
dictment.

Goldhammer, in plain clothes, went ! 
to the double tenement at No. 1270 j 
hirst avenue and knocking nt a room 
on the second floor asked : "Is John
son in there1”

This is the way that Burns told 
the story to the police.

”1 opened the door a little and told 
the man that Johnson was not there. 
He pushed his foot In so I could not 
close the door and then jammed his 
wav in. There was a struggle and 
then I got. mv hand in a bureau draw
er and got my revolver and shot him 
in the head."

When the policeman fell. Burns rais
ed his window over a light well ami 
cried across to Mrs. Caroline Ktihl. 
the janitress :

“Send someone over quick. I have 
killed a burglar.”

She called out of the windovy for a 
polieeman and one tool# Burns off to 
jail, leaving the body in the room.

PRINCELY SPENDER.
Austrian Prince Was Toe Larish 

in His Expenditures.

Berlin, Feb. 20. Prince Josef Sal- 
kowski. of the Austrian nohilitv, must 

according to a decision rendered by the 
Orman Imperial Supreme (TairL re 
main the subject of trustees, owing to 
his alleged extravagances. He i< to he 
allowed $lô.000 a year.

Prince Joeef, til years old, has lieen 
in conflict with his relatives since lie 
was 21 years old. when he inherited es
tates worth $5,000,000, and immediately 
began making lavish expenditure. He 
was committed tv an insane asylum 
from 1883 to 188». hut succeeded in es
caping through the aid of hie sweet
heart. Lujjza V011 Yeeseghy. On her 
death he resumed his wild life, which 
lie had abandoned. For ten years he 
has been fighting legally the appoint
ment of guardianship.

FULL HONORS.
Emperor Ferdinand to Get Proper 

Reception in Russia.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 20. An imperial 
train left last night for the frontier to 
meet and bring hither Emperor Ferdin
and of Bulgaria, who is expected to 
arrive in St. Petersburg at 8 o'clock on 
Sunday morning to attend the funeral 
of Grand Duke Vladimir. It is expected 
that the reception accorded him will be 
that of an independent sovereign.

the throne, walked over to the dock and 
asked the pair if they would tell him 
where they got the liquor.

“Sure.” sai.l dohn Toner, 330 Went- 
w<irth street north.

“I'd tell if I re me inhered.” sniff John 
McKeever. 236 Wood street east. The 

! magistrate f row nod on him and smiled 
«1 Toner. “Where did you get yours?” 
he queried.

“From a man," said Toner.
"“Who was lie?*’ a.sked the magistrate.
“J don’t know; I met him on the j 

street.” said Toner.
"Remand them each for a week. I'll 

keep on remanding them till their memo
ries return,” snapped Magistrate Jelfa. 
This is tlie only way to keep the men. 
as the penalty provides for the option 
of a fine, and the erring hotel men might 
raise that.

leave their ship. The stewardess. 
Alice Boulton, and a number of 1 he 
crew were taken off. The young woman 
was suffering from shock and exposure, 
and was removed to the Bridgeport Ho»-

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

j clinging to her and crying bitterly for 
"fahter," fired two shots from a re

volver at her husband. The few peo
ple who witnessed the attempt the 

J wronged wife made on the life of her 
j husband called for the police and 
rushed to the man's assistance. Every
thing had quieted down before the 
officers responded and there will be 
no prosecution unless the husband 
comes forward.

It was just 10 o'clock, but very few j 
people hapjiened to be at King and 
Park street< at that time. A drunken 

I nian shambled out of a saloon door, 
j He walked to a convenient telegraph 
1 i>ost at King and Park streets and 
j leaned against it. muttering to him
self. Suddenly a woman, shabbily 
dressed and with shoes showing gain
ing vents for the rain and slush to 
enter, appeared at the corner on the 
opposite side of the road. Two ehil- . 
dren. about 9 and 6 years, respective- j dre>*. and where

HETTY GREEN 
SEES WILKS.

Sizes Up Her Daughter's Prospect
ive Husband.

Pleased With Him, But Has Net 
Yet Given Her Consort.

Is Not Mean, But She is a Quaker, 
and Prefers Simple Life.

New York, Feb. 20.—The World this 
morning say*:

Mrs. lleLLy Green and her prospective 
son-in-law. Matthew As lor Wilks, met 
under ; lie shade of the coupon tree ia 
the National Park Bank vault room 

suffering from his excesses and an awful ; yesterdsy afternoon, at which meeting 
fright which almost served to sober him | * understood, Mrs. Given conducted a
Hjid bring him to a realization of what ; friendly examination of Mr. Wilks as * 
he had brought In- wife and family to. , financier. The latter is himself a in-ein- 

"I have always been a good husband ; |„.r of a family whose wealth is reckon- 
| to her.” be said. with maudlin and fright- j ^ jn millions’ and therefore is

She was allowed to go tmmolestfd. as 
the tew people present were all for as
sisting the man who was lying near 
the curl» making futile efforts to get up. 
A s-hort examination served to show 
that the man was not shot, lie was

People who have Saturday afternoon 
to themselves don't deserve it, if they 
dvn’t shop early.

K the three R’s being neglected in the 
schools for the sake of the frills?

produced tears in his eyes.
Asked for his name the man give a 

reply that sounded like "Mailin’* or 
"Maling.” When lie was asked for de
tails about himself lie replied that his 
first name was Tom, that he was a 
machinist and came from England a few 
months ago with his wife ami three 
children. One of the children is only 
seven months old.

Some level-headed persons in the 
crowd tried to find out thr family's ad-

"breadwinner
irked, hut he evineed a desire to

Ot her
ly, were with lier and the eldest was !
tearfully asking. “Where is father?” ; home, and was allowed to do so.

The woman looked about with a 1 person* in the crowd set out to follow 
questioning face. "Father" was the 
inebriate who was leaning against the
j>ost. The woman walked up to him 
and demanded some money t«> pay for

the woman, hut lost all trace of her at 
Park and York streets, where she had 
been Iasi seen l»y a grocery clerk, who 
passed that corner in a delivery wagon

JAPS ANNOYED.
Den’t Like the War Talk and Feel

ing of the States.

Tokio. Feb. 20. The special corres
pondent of the Anze from San Francisco 
continues to represent the situation as 
most alarming. The specials claim that 
rvnti-Japanese sentiment is rapidly 
spreading and that the war tee ling in 
America is general. Nichi Nichi, a paper 
owned by K. Kato, in a lengthy editorial 
on the anti-Japanese sentiment in Amer
ica. published to-day, says :

“Americans continue to regard Japan 
with suspicion, and this ill feeling con
tinues. notwithstanding the efforts of 
the Japanese Government and people to 
prove 1 he sincerity and cordiality ot 
their feelings. This distrust extends 
throughout Europe. Two wars were 
enough. We want peace m the future. 
War with America could only lie forced 
by the l"nited States threatening the in
dependence of Japan. It is unnecessary 
for America to fortify against Japan."

FOR REVIVAL..
Methodists to Carry on Campaig n 

During March.

Hamilton Methodists are making ar
rangements for a special effort for the 
salvation of souls and the deepening of 
the spiritual life of the churches. It is 1 
intended to devote the month of March ! 
and the first week in April, up to Eas- I 
ter, to a series of special services in 
all the churches of the city, of that j 
denomination. To-morrow a circular let- I 
ter will be in each pew of every church i 
asking the people to give these services 
the right of wav ; to renounce all un
necessary social engagements, to make 
business bend, as far as possible to

BIG QUAKE.
Scieitiit Expect: a Big Earthqaaek 

to Occur To-day.

Paris. Fob. 20.—Emil Marchand, di
rector of the olwervatory on the I’io du 
Midi in the Pyrenees, in Southern 
France, says that lie has nrnde calcula
tions which lead him to believe finit 
there Ls a likelihood' that a big earth
quake will oevvir to-day. His <flcula- 
tiotvs an* ta-vd upon the positions the 
earth, the win and the moon then will 
have obtained.

A GOOD ONE.

Canadian Club Has a Fine Speak
er For Banquet.

All the newspapers emphasize the this supreme object ; to lie much 
political significance of Emperor Ferdin- prayer for a great spiritual awakening, 
end’s visit on the present occasion, and and for each member to put forth spec- 
sugpest. that the Foreign Office avail 1 ial endeavor to bring at least one other 
itself of the opportunity for the rccog j person to the Saviour, 
nit ion of Bulgarian indeiiendence. j -----------------------------

GOLD NUGGETS ON COMETS.
Exposed by Rain in California ^,ne Address by Mr. Jenkins to 

Gold District Hamilton Association.

San Francisco. Feb. 20. —A special 
despatch from Placeville, in the heart 
of the district where gold was first dis
covered in this state, conveys the news 
that the excessive rain fall this win
ter has washed out many pockets and 
exposed nuggets running in value as 
high as $125. They have been found in 
places where the surface dirt has been 
washed away. Hangtown Creek again 
is the scene of active mining, the rush
ing flood waters having deposited the 
fine yellow dust in paying quantities.

Ripe Strawberries,
Ripe tomatoes, cauliflower, butter beans, j 
Boston head lettuce, mushrooms, pine- i 
apples, grapes, limes, parsley, celery, 
grape fruit, lauianas, new potatoes, cran- • 
berries, sweet potatoes.

G. Parry Jenkins. F. R. A. 8., lectur
ed on ‘‘Remarkable Comets," last night, 
to a large audience at a general meet
ing of the Hamilton Association held 
in the museum. Special photos of the 
comets taken up by Mr. Jenkins were 
exhibited and the address was instruc
tive and interesting. ‘‘Remarkable Com
ets" gave the lecturer a wide field, but 
he confined himself to recent phenom-

The meetings of the society are grow
ing in public interest and the lecture 

; hall at the library building would hard
ly accommodate the number attending 

! last night—a most disagreeable night.

Preservation.
...... beautiful set of teeth is one of

eet "** green I nature's best gifts. It is up to you to
... .1^1 me oranges, i ameiimert. .■ ................ -
English Stilton. Xeufchatel, ! eRH,lv do b-' Vsing 8 good tooth bn,sh

square cream cheese. Roquefort. Oka, 
Gorgonzola. Limburger. pineapples, 
Edam. Swiss cheese, maple syrup, muf
fins and erumpeta —Bain 4 Adams. 89-91 
King street east

and Parke s Thymol Footh Paste. This 
paste is an antiseptic and cleaning pre
paration which keeps the tartar and de
cay from the teeth. 15 and 25c per cake. 
Parke à Parke, druggists.

DR. NEIL MACPHATTER,
Who is to be the chief speaker at the 

Canadian Club banquet on 
Tuesday evening next.

Dr. Neil McPhatter, C. M., F. R. C. S., 
whose picture appears elsewhere in this 
issue, is to Ik? a guest at the Canadian 
Club annual dinner next Tuesday even
ing. 23rd inst., in the Hotel Royal. Dr. 
McPhatter is a fluent and able speaker, 
and at a large banquet in New York, 
held some months ago, made the speech 
of the evening.

H011. Charles Marcil, Hpeaker of the 
House of Commons at Ottawa, in re- 
sponding to the toast "Canada." made 
t lie following remarks with reference -to 
the effort.- of Dr. MaePiiat-lcr. “I con
gratulate you on having at your head one 
of the most eloquent presidents, and 
one of the most eloquent men that l 
have ever heard. The eulogy which he 
has delivered of Canada, the word pic
ture which he lias given of our native 
land, is one 1 hope will not be lost lie- 
cause it is well worth transmitting to 
other generations, it is of such a nature 
as to lead us, if it were possible, to love 
still more the land of our birth.”

The Canadian (Tub is very fortunate 
in lieing able to secure such a brilliant 
orator, and it is expected the members 
will take .this opportunity to hear a 
really good speech. Tickets at one dol
lar are now on sale at J. P. Hennessey 
& Bros.' drug store.

I am not surprised that Mr. RirrclVs 
private Indian li.-vt gave the Magistrate 
the guffaws. What Act is the inspector 
supposed to be working under ?

If that automobile bill becomes law I 
may as well sell my runabout and 
lnmnre the chauffeur.

Should Engineer Barrow defeat the 
effort, now being mad»- to supplant .him 
by a high priced Toronto man. lie may 
turn round and make a kiek for the same 
«alary the Toronto man was to get. and 
who could blame him ?

The only thhig 1 am afraid of now 
is that the Elgar Choir will suffer from 
swelled head.

This weather is so like it that it would 
readily pass for one of our justly cele
brated January thaws.

Our Kickers* Column seems to have 
jumped into popularity at a single, 
bound. Register your kick and be happy.

Another new story next week. Clean 
but a thriller.

Have you heard' anything of those 
senatorial petitions tliat. were to lie 
circulated? T haven’t seen one vet. Per
haps they are on their way to Ottawa.

Will the 21 mills make it possible to 
finish the Jolley Out improvement» ? Sure
ly it won’t lie left in its present condi-

What’s Mr. T. J. Stewart hesitating 
; about? T thought he was to make the 
! Government crawl on the immigration 
! question. He has little need to run 

down the Englishmen who fame to Ham 
il ton to help build up the country.

! It's not good business to look for «
' gas leak with lighted matches.

Those officials who are kicking he 
cause they are not to get a “raise”

J should thank their stars that, unlike 
the moulders, they are not threatened 
with a cut.

The farmers don't need to complain 
now of a scarcity of water for their cat- , 
tie. or for their milk.

The gamblers must have quit shaking 
the dice or shuffling the cards, there 

1 hasn't been a raid by the police since

Are the girls coming in at. a proper 
hour these evenings? As long as you 
know where they are and with whom they 

1 are and you are satisfied, I wouldn't 
j be too strict, you know.

I don’t think it would be safe to 
trust very much to the ice to-morrow.
T never did like Sunday drowning acci
dents.

I food to keep her children from starv-1 and had noticed the woman ami two 
j ing. The husband and father replied ! children crying, lie tailed t«* noti*-e 
i that, he had none. His wife argued which way the woman turned., and the 

1 ; n,.en; Was hist. Those who had seen the
‘ incident were not sorry that she got

tliat he must have- some as his pay 
was due at noon yesterday. He re
plied in a surly tone that his pay was away.
gone. He had spent it all in liquor j At 10.30. half an hour alter the shoot- 
and was turned out of the hotel where j ing. the crowd had all cleared a way ami 
he spent his last nickel 

The
enquiry at the police headquarters show

woman pleaded with him and j ed that, the police had not even lieen . 
some passersby stopped to listen to ihe j notified of the shooting. [ #
domestic jar a faire to them -a tragedy ! Mendier-* of the crowd expres-ed 1 he

'inau. ami annoying to the man. j oninion that the case should lie folio1 red (
He failed his starving wife names and up and looked into, as the woman had j 
ordered her to go home. She turned apparently gone out searching for hei

eliminated as a factor in his surt for the 
! hand of Mis** Sylvia Green, daughter of 
; a woman reputed to he the wealthiest 
; in the world.
- For more than half an hour Mr*, 
j Green sat directly facing Mr. Wilks 
j with mi fine else present. From what 
j she said afterward it is clear she had

[
quizzed Mr. Wilks quite thoroughly, 
merely jus « test of his understanding 
of financial matters.

After Mr. Wilks departed Mrs. Green 
• **aid: "Mr. Wilks comes of fine stock. 
His mother was a langdos. f am not 
afraid for my daughter, hut 1 want to 
know Nly. XVilks better. That is Yhe 
whole truth. 1 shall have some reel 
news worth printing in a few days, but 
I have nothing to «ay now—not- a single 
word, cy.-pr that I have not yet give* 
niv consent to the marriage.”

When it was suggested to Mrs. Green 
that a reporter would call at her home 
soon and receive any definite annonnoe- 
I ment she might make, she said:
1 “Oh. no. we are busy making clothe*, 

• my daughter and I—there, now. T did 
• not mean to say that. I shall not have 

ny announcement to make for some 
ime. T want to know certain thing» 
first. Mind you. I am called a business 

Woman.”
8h° explained as her reason for remor- 

1,1 ! ing from the Hotel Plaza that she wasaway sobbing, and was half way across ! husband with the intention of «hooting 
the street when with a w ild cry sin- drew j him. The concern of these people was 
a small revolver from her muff. Crack ! I for the safety of the woman, whom they 
crack! In quick succession two shots I feared would suicide not f«*r the man.

BOSS ORATOR.
Chinese Student Captures Prize in 

Oratencal Contest.

I.<is .Angeles, Cal.. Feb. 20.—Al Tan. a 
Chiiiwe student of the 5southem Califor
nia Vniversitv. won the annual oratori
cal s-ont-est held at the Polytec lui ival In
stitute last night. His topi,- was “Chi
na’s Call for Service.'* Tan has liven in 
this country only two years. A gold 
medal was awarded the winner, and the 
oratory lianner was transferred to the 
VDiversity of Southern Calif«*rnia.

DID NOT FLY.
King Alfonso Promised His Wife 

That He Would Not.

The King in France Seeing Flying 
Machine—Mach Interested.

“issi-v <

Pan. France, Feb. 20.—King Alfonso, 
i Sjmin. wa< present al the flying field 
icar Pau to-day, and witne>s*‘d the 

j flights of the Wright Bros., the Ameri 
j van aeroplani<ts of lkix ton, Ohio. It 

iia<t been j-e—erally heiiev.Ml that his 
j Majesty would x.-nture aioft on one of 

the trijis, but lie did not do so. and it 
1 «.-tau»- known iha: l*ei**re leaving Ma- 

i drid he had promised his wife, i»uveu 
\ ietoria. and Premier Maura, that he 

' would not go up into the air under any 
circumstances. His M;ij»- 
greatest interest in the aeroplane as an

• engine of war. and In- deplored several 
i times that he could not make a trial

< out inning, lie said lie was a -obiter 
; above everything else, and that he had 

come to l*au to witnv— the flight so 
thaï he might he able l«» discus- the 

! (|uesti<>n of aeroplanes with the army 
t council at Madrid!, and confirm the opin

ion previously formed tliat the a,-ro-
* plane, when developed, was destined «0 

become one of the greatest importance
] in war. He said it was his fervent wi-h 
to h,» the first sovereign to fly.

annoyed by the constant demands of 
persona to see her. She received 204 
letters on the day following the an
nouncement "that she was living at the 
Plaza.

“Don't you think it a great deal bet
ter f»,r me to live simply, as 1 do. than 
to snend my time playing bridge and 
drinking champagne, as thev do in soci
ety? 1 am not n hard woman, hut be
cause Î do not Have a secretary to an
nounce every kind act I perform T am 
called Hose and mean and stingy. Young 
man. I am a Chiaker. and I am trying 
to live up to the tenets of that ftiith. 
That i« why I dress nhiirfv and live 
quietly. No other kind of fife would 
please me."

WAS'HERE. J

Toronto Man is Under Arrest in 
Philadelphia.

j An arrest was made at Philadelphia 
yesterday of a man who gave the name 
of David Newhall. but the Toronto po
lice believe him to be Christopher Hol- 

111 el the blUfL defaulting bookkeeper of

HAMILTON ARTISTS.
J. S. Gordon, of this city, is showing 

two pictures at the annual exhibition 
of the Ontario Society of Artists, in 
Toronto. The Globe says of them : “Two 
very impressionistic paintings are 
shown bv Mr. J. S. Gordon, of Hamil
ton. They are “Wisteria" and “A Nai
ad. " They arc about the only examples 
of stippled brush work exhibited this 
year, and both hare excited favorable 
comment, particularly the latter."

Mr. H. A Neyland also makes an ex
hibit

the
Ideal Bedding Company. who was 
brought back from England three years 
»g*> and wh<* served a term of imprison
ment Detective Mackie and two To
ronto bank officials have gone to Phil
adelphia in connection with the case. 
It was said, in Toronto, last night that 
iris arrest was the outcome of an at
tempt to negotiate the marked cheque 
for 85.000 which was obtained at the 

, head office of the Bank of Toronto here.
The Philadelphia authorities were on 

• the lookout having received telegrams 
and circulars from Toronto, giving an 

, exact description of the wanted man. 
[ The arrest 

T j Holland

US

made Thursday night.
y-, ■ m ’T'Xf I Holland is a South African veteran
J\JlVi UI 1 1 . ant* *eli connected in England.

1 ' His arrest in England attracted wide-
| spread attention. because he had 

Slrone Industrial Committee Ap- rlaimed he would be freed from per*-
_   __ _ cut ion by making restitution. He did

turn over the amount of a legacy leftpointed For That Purpose.
! ! Yesterday afternoon the

him by an uncle in England, and in

People who are looting for houses, sav | , „„ Tuesday evening next.
that there are plenty empty ones, but ------------
not the right kind. How is it that build
ers do not put up more small houses?
You seldom hear of a small house being

pn-hl .-om- *‘evr a*- tbe circumstances, Magis- 
. . . ".. . : Irate Demson let him off with threemiuee ap,w,mted bv toe . .tv loumd ... ; ,h,

. consider the best metho»i> of booming | H„l|and was in Hamilton last Mar. 
a^' j Hamilton as a manufacturing centre, re- but the police here have nothing

rong against him.

HON. W. A. WEIR.

urer of Quebec, will be one of the
sp.ak.ra ",t th. Canadian Club ban- jeommonded thr appointmrnt of a
.__-r-_____ 1______ _________ * - industrial committee consisting ol K* U

last Monday afternoon 1 attended the 
funeral of a limn who had long been an 
office-holder in Erskine Presbyterian 
fliureli. Next morning I asked a lad 
who. 1 knew, at one time lived near the 
deceased, if he knew he was dead. "No.” 
he said, “is he dead? He was good to

A SUMMONS
Against Hamilton Bailiff On a 

Usury Charge.

T. H. Orerar obtained 
this morning against a tailin', who made

en Hobson, Paul J. Mvler. John Patter
son, John Hoodie». XV. It. I hump. Ar- j 
thur F. Hatch, his \Yt«r>hip th«‘ Mayor, j 
Aldermen IVregrine, .Allan. Guy, i.m | 
and too|ier. with the object of proni»*t- 
ing the establishment «»f manufacturing 
an«l commercial enterprise^ in the city 
and vicinily. and generally a-lvancing 
the manufacturing and commercial in
terests of Hamilton, the committee to 

summons present recommendation- from time to 
• time to the Finance Committee.

c seizure of the goods and chattels of ! The city U at pre>em dickering u.th • 
Mr. J. Ferguson. 477 Cannon street east, i a number of large manufacturing y’" jthe kids.’’ lie meant That he was good | ,m. .». mgusmi, -»,< «.««■■<« ?um r«?i. 1—---------- — —-- - ■

to the children in the neighborhood. The charge against the bailiff. Sylvester 1 'em-* which are thinking ol .-tal8i-ning
Had a kind word and a pleasant smile 
for them, a- well :<s an apple or some 
other fruit from his well-stocked orch
ard. Here was a key to the character 
of the man—beloved by the children. 
«•He was good to the kids.” 1 would 
like no better epitaph than that.

JAMIESoiDEAD.
Toronto Merchant Who Once Kep, 

Store in Hamilton.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 20.—Philip Jamie

son, the well-known merchant, at the 
corner of Queen and Yonge streets, died 
this morning, aged 50. Beginning in 1890 
Mr. Jamieson kept business for five 
years in Hamilton at the corner of King 
and James streets.

On motion of defendant's solicitor 
the trial of Pigott vs. Guelph A Goderich 
Railway has been postponed until next
Wedneedaj.

DUKE’S FUNERAL
Czar Attended Fanerai of His 

Unde, Vladimir Te-day. ,

M. Petersburg. Feb. 20.—The body of 
t-rand Duke XJadimir .Viexandrovitch, 
vMe>l uncle of Emperor Nicholas, who 
ilieti in t hi- city last XX ednesday. was 

morning conveyed from the grand 
s palace, on the banks of the Neva, 

across the river to the fortress of St.Nelmon. of Nelson & Co., i> tiuit be did i Canadian branches and th. commit:** |v,. r aDt, St. Paul. The tunperor and 
conspire with persons unknown to I *>H 1,0 doubt I* able i«» gs'Ç va »'•» - ... - »
charge a higher rate of interest than ! assi-tam-r in landing s-mr ol then.,
the usury act allow». Xlr. NelMin. when J The six ciUacns. aho «ill act with the 
spoken to this morning, -aid he bought ] Mayor and five aldermen, repre-etu 
Xlr. K-Igimn’j goods on a hill of *ile. Humiv-n". I.rp-t maculicinring on 
and entorod into an agr-Mnvnt to accept i "ro- Mr. Hobson is general nu.nager
S'’ ! a mon 1 h till th. stuff ... m.H for ■ of the Hamilton Meel A Iron t onipnn.

and president of thr t anadtan Maautar- 
lurer-' A5*c~-iaîio*i; Mr. My 1er i- gen
re « manager of the XX e-tinghoust t orn 

asn\ Mr. ’toocL» is the head of the 
ii.- i.Ii- - - Maeufcet Kïing vomgyny : Mr. 
i rian.f -etc.:»-y ïr.-e-tirer vf she 
Ham it.;.» Bridge < craprny. and Mr.
Patch «- ;;^td of the t atiada Steel t.ood-

$23 a month till the stuff was paid for.
He claims this money was never paid, 
and that Ferguson has gone to Buffalo.
He emphatically denied that !i* <i!»rp*.| 
any interest at all. ami that it wa« 
purely a monthly payment tren-ja.-ti >•’•- 
The <"ftse trill lie heard on Monday f 
Mr. Nelson able to altead. but he is 
at present laid up with a broken leg.
sustained in a tali down the stairs ar | Company. _____ ^ ^______
his home about a month ago.

--------»—------- ! SERGEANTS’ BALL
A M ripe F, Heme xl„„,lv ,v„lng. r.h. *r-

A chip meerschaum howl with a '«•g 1 jtar.t- of the Tirirt--nth and Ninety- 
cherry stem uni rubber mouthpiece jjr<- Régime»:s will give their first joint 
makes a nice cool pipe to smoke at home. 5 1^3; j„ thr new armories. Invitations 
They are sold for 25 cents at peace's pipe - an j tickets may be had at D. M. Brown's

I «or,, corner of Herkimer and Caroline

i the grand dukes followed on foot behind 
tb** gun carriage, bearing the casket. The 
representative- of foreign sovereigns did 
no; witn«*-i.s this ceremony, but will at
tend the interment to-morrow.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

s*ore. 1017 king street e**f.

The winning number-» for the chairs _ _
at the Gayetv last night were: Gent's ! R*v- Dr- dome» Hyslctp. of M. -I«»hu 
Morris chair. 14,287; Udv's rocker, 18,- | >»** - will preach in First Congregation
880. II al Church to-morrow.

ALLEGED SHORT WEIGHT.
Inspector Connors, of the Board of 

Health, and Constable May seized eleven 
bags of potatoes this morning on the 
market, which, he says, were all under 
weight. Market Clerk XVm. Hill weigh
ed them and the highest weight in the 
eleven was S£> pounds, while one was as 
low as S3. The proper weight is 90 
pound*, -lames Markte. Millgrove, waa 
the owner of the load, and be said be 
had measured, and not weighed, the po
tatoes. but a sommons was issued 
against him. The ease will be tried oe


